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I f Every Woman Knew What Every
Widow learns, Every Husband Would "
Be Insured With Our Accident Policy,

0

No Business Is Too Big to Use Ad
vertising and None Too Poor to A fford using it.

gsas

FIFTIETH Y E A R NO. 23.

REV. HOPPING
RETURNS HOME
FROM EGYPT
Christianity is spreading through
put E gypt, due, largely to the work
o f the. American mission, according to
Rev, W a lter M. Hopping, pastor o f
the ^Second United
Presbyterian
church, Humbolt Parkway and East
Perry Street, who, with Mrs. Hop
ping, recently returned from that
country, saya a Buffalo, N . Y . paper.
“ The work o f the United Presbyter
ian Church,, o f North Am erica,'' said
Mr. Hopping, “ in E gypt is divided in
to three departments; the evangelis
tic, the medical and the educational,
The field o f E gypt is only one o f the
four fields in which our church has
assumed responsibilities o f mission
ary endeavor,?'.
And the definition o f the task which
• the mission /is doing is given as follows:
“ The supreme and controlling ain;
o f foreign missions is to make Jesus
Chrst, only son o f God, known to ql'
as their Savior— and to gather these
deciples into Christian churches which
shall be self-propogating, self sup
porting and self-governing.”
, The American mission in Egypt is
equipped with a ■system o f school,
fo r girls and boys which commands
the confidence and receives the grat. itude o f all the country on the one
hand, and enjoys the praise o f states. men and other leaders the world over.
The system, as Mr. Hopping point
ed out, is the result of long years oi
patient and persistent effort. There
ore at present i9 schools, having an
enrollment o f 1611 pupils, with threefourths- o f the current expenses made
by. the Egyptians themselves.
“ A common remark on the lips of
young E gypt,” Mr. Hopping, “ is that
times are changing. And indeed thej
are. About 16 years ' ago I visited
E gypt and upon m y recent return to
that land I could not help but mark
the wonderful changes and the pro-,
nounced progress that has taken place
in every line o f endeavor.
“ Ih no particular, moreover, arc
they changing more than in the status
v o f th e “women o f the country, 'When
K ©fesippjihegau i t ? wo^k in Egypt,

which enables it to train workers ^ E d it o r Wolford Heads
send them out to other centers o f
Board O f Elections
work, And here is the little story Of
a Tanta girl;
The Greene County Board o f Elec
Hamida Mohammed was brought
to the Tanta school as a child o f tions had to make the second try to,
j eight or nine to be a boarder. Her effect an organisation. The board
Ihome was in a village o f workmen to- met Saturday nrght but after several
j ward the sea. Her parents were uned- hours deliberation could not organize.
fucated, but they were intelligent, and The two .Democratic members, IL A.
believed that education would be good Higgins end A. D, Kendlg^ had no
fo r their daughter and they took pride trouble agreeing on a nominee fo r
clerk, who must be chosen first under
in her progress.
the law. The Republican members,
And there is the story o f another
J. N, Wolford and Dan Jones could
child, who had the misfortune to be
not g e t together and the meeting was
bom the third daughter. She was
adjourned to inform , Secretary of
made to feel that she was not wanted,
State Clarence Brown. Mr. Higgins
by her parents because she was not j
was temporary chief and Mr, W olford
boy. One day last winter, after a
clerk.
shower; there was a rainbow. Walk
The rule is that when members o f
ing, up to her teacher the child, with
the same political party serving on
shining eyes, said: "D o you know,, i f
the board cannot agree, they must
you go to the end o f the rainbow and
•cast lot fo r their'nominee. To this
stand there just fo r a minute, you’ll
Jones refused to agree,
turn into a b o y !”
Tuesday afternoon the board memThat will give you the Egyptian bers met again and Jones seeing that
Idea o f Jhe relative value o f b o y i he could not hold up the organization
and girls in that land.
voted with the other members. v
R. p . Dunkle, Xenia, Democrat, was
chosen clerk and J. N. W olford Y el
High School Program
low Springs, was chosen chief. It is
For 1877 Class said that Dunkle is the first Demo
cratic clerk the board has had in 15
W e are in receipt o f a copy o f a years. : ■■■■ ■
It was not necessary f o r Secretary
ommencement program fo r the High
school .glass in 1877. The' copy was o f State, Clarence Brown, to made a
sent us b y Mrs. Lida Foley, Scio, 0., decision in th e ' matter as the board
*nd will be interesting especially at had 15 days to effect an organization,
:his time.

TORNADO HITS
S,CHARLESTON
WEDNESDAY

Songs of Plain Folks
’a m “

Our attention has beers called to
the condition o f the Stevenson ceme
tery, near ■Wilbenforce, For some
years this burying place has not been
tept in decent condition. The ceme,ry is under the care o f the Xenia
Township Trustees.
While there are comparatively few
burials there in any one year, yet up
on reflection we find hundreds o f
families in this county ’that have
grand and great grand parents bur
ied in that sacred spot, one o f the old
est in the county*,
Thelast funeral we attended at that
burying ground it was necessary to
cut the,weeds to get to the grave ahd
friends found it almost impossible to
get over the grounds to visit the
graves o f relatives. While the law
provides f o r the care o f such places
the public, especially the relatives and
friends>of the departed that rest there
have been negligent in not seeing to
it that more respect be paid ancestors
that have been gone fo r so many
years.
In that cemetry are monuments to
many o f our heroes o f tho past, even
to revolutionary days. Many more
that saw service in the Civil War. It
certainly then, is up to our patriotic,
as well as civic organizations, to; see
that something is done towards keep
ing that spot in decent condition the
year round. The 'Daughters o f the
American Revolution must go to that
hallowed spot in many cases to get
tho required information to attain the
proper standing for’ membership.
The Grand Army, the few that w c
still have with u*, should lend their
influence. (The American Legion, has
a no small duty in such matters cad
with the aid o f these organizations
and hundreds o f friends, we are sure
some step can b e taken to place the
Stevenson cemetery in better condi
tion.
When that spot was selected b y our
edrly ancestors
a reetingplace fo r
[y Was ho b a m lot
the dead; there
nearby. Today v » necessary to pass
g e t in. Mbrethrought, a b am

There" probably are -som e records
someplace o f Who the lot owners are.
A t this time we cannot give informa
tion along that line. '"'These records
in the years to come w ill be more val
uable than today and more people
should know about'them.
W e 'believe 'with proper considera
tion some means can be provided fo r
a private drive way into the grounds.
Greene county owes it in the name o f
the dead. Patriotic organizations have
nn important duty in Creating Senti
ment and pushing some plan that will
place the Stevertson cemetery not only
in better condition now but providing
a private entrance to the, grounds.

Y . S. Boys To Go
To Denmark
Among the 100 American boys who
will be vacation guests this summer
in as many Danish homes, are Aver
Leiscrson and Charles Marsh, both of
Yellow Springs,
’ •
Plans fo r the international picnic,
the first o f its kind in the history of
the world, are b a n g completed in
New Y ork City, under the direction of
Dr. Sven V. Knud*en, head o f the di
rectory o f boys o f all nations, and su
pervisor o f the national schools of
Denmark, The boys will be guests in
Danish homes where English is un
derstood and spoken While the boys
get some idea o f Danish life they are
expected to impart American ideas in
football and baseball exhibitions as
well as swimming and tennis and the
other favorite sports in this country.

General Synod Meets
Testing Completed In
In Philadelphia
Two Townships
« ..............

June! The m agic June is com ing, ■
A ll the orchards are in bloom
* 11
And the Spring makes children restless
In this bookish little room.
Sweeter bells will rin g in June-tim e
Than I’ve rung a t D istrict Three
And they’ll mean a lot to som eon e, 1
W ho means everything to m e!
|
Just a “ schoolm a'am ” in the country
W hile it’s dandelion tim e,
W hile it’s robin tim e and sun tim e.
Yes, and sweetheart tim e, and I’m
Just w aiting fo r a Senior
Frorti th e U o f N to see
The County Clerk and preacher
And then school is ou t fo r m e!

$ 10,000.

The tornado hit the Russel Cesstna
farm on the Huntington road, outside
o f Charleston, A ham was demolish
ed, a silo turned over and the windows
in the house were blown out.
The
Cisstna baby was slightly injured by
flyin g glass.

I've taught, it seems, fo r ages
H ere in country D istrict Three,
- I'v e room ed at seven places^I f s the second year fo r me—
I love the little tow-heads
But I think that I will shout
A s joyously as they do
June th e first, when school is o u t -

a1w i t t y *

OLD CEMETERY
SHOULD BE IN
BETTER CONDITION

Commencement was held Friday,
/■lay 25, 1877 at 2 P, M. in the old HighShool Alumni
rick .building on-/Xenia avenue. Thin
Program Tonight
./as before the days o f th e opera
j r what is now known as N agley’s
Tho following is the program to he
Hall. The only other hall in town at observed this evening at the High
hat time was known as Columbus School aliumni to b e held in the school
Hall, the second story o f what is now auditorium:'
hp elevator building o f the Farmers’5 .Invocation, Prof, C. E. Oxley.
H igh ,S ch ool Orchestra— Selection.
✓ rain Company,
Welcome Address by R oger Stor
Prof. George B im ey Graham wau
he principal, having succeeded Rev. mont, president. :
Response by Norman Wilson, class
Hugh Parks Jackson, who was called
is pastor to a United Presbyterian 1927.
Piano Solo, Mrs. Pason Gray, Daycongregation at Hanover, Ind., in
ton, class o f 1877.
1875.
Short Talk, Miss Agnus Kyle o f
The following is the p rogra m ;.
Springfield.
Prayer
Short talk by Miss Lillie Stew art'of:
Ahthcm.
Columbus,
Declamation, Olin Gregg.
Vocal Solo by Mr, George Siegler,
Essay— “ Kind Manners Make ’a
Marietta.
0,
Pleasant Home,” , Ida Barber,
Address, Dr- J. Alvin Orr, Pitts
Declamation— “ Ask Mamma” , Ada
burgh, pa.
,
Stormont,
Business
^Meeting.
M
Music,
v ^ S c ^ l* ® l« e r r,'%■; •
>
L§; iilJUnkati

terribly neglected state o f Ignorance. Warning” , M attie McMillan.
Essay—“Affeotion.”, Pason Eva
“ The" pioneers o f the mission work,
however, undoubtedly- took hold of Gregg,
“ Spires” , Flora Netbit.
things and slowly and leisurely brot
Music.
about changed conditions. So those
“ Leave N ot Unfinished the Wreath
early ' workers established a girls'
school, email at first, but now annual- Begun” , Mattie Crawford.
“ The Scholar’s Hope” , Abbie Elrick
Jy six thousand girls are cared for.”
Music.
,
c
» A t the head o f the missions' system
Presentation o f Diplomas.
, o f schools fo r girls is the Cairo Girls’
Music.
College, with a course o f study o f
Annual
Address by Col. R. P. FindA violent wind atprm o f cyclone
three years, and the Alexandria Cen
ey, editor Xenia Gazette.
*,
proportions passed over this section
tral Girls’ School,
Music.
about 11 o’clock Wednesday night did
In the ancient city o f Thebes' is the
Closing Remarks b y the Principal, but small damage here but in South
one Protestant school in all the upCharleston the loss was' heavy but no
country E gypt which provides a high
lives were lost, With it was a very
er* education fo r girls. This school
heavy rainstorm that swelled streams
Merchants
Planing
continues to grow and now enrolls 308
and will stop corn- planting fo r the
For H alf Holiday rest
girls. In the last five years, 23 work
o f the week.
,
•
.
.
«
“■
■
■
;
I
ers fo r the mission came from it.
l
■
.1
The storm leveled the engine room
F rom Luxor, also, came the first
A movement is under way by local
o f the Dewey Brothers grain and
Egyptian woman worker to go to the business men to make Wednesday a f
grist mill and damaged the elevator
Sudan,
was Miss Zkia Mishrigi, ternoons during June, July and Au
and the C, S. Batten plumbing shop,
w ho spent fo u r years in the Moody gust half holidays, a practice that has next door.
Bible Institute o f Chicago,
been followed f o r a number o f years,
The back wall o f a pool room owned
The Ezbakya is the oldest School not only here but in other towns. In by J. E. Shough, some distance away,
fo r girls ih the mission, having been some o f the cities the time even cov was blown in, and timbers from the
opened in 1861, at Cairo, just opposite ers Wednesday afternoons in Septem Dewey
Brothers storeroom were
a noted hotel. It is important because ber. A more definite announcement found sticking in the
walls o f
o f its normal training department, will be made later.
the poolroom, driven, there by the
force o f the wind.
Scores o f houses over the town were
damaged more o r less. Shade trees
were up-rooted and tossed abou t The
loss in South Charleston is placed at

"S c h o o h m

PRICE, $1.50 A Y E A R
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I t is estimated that 3 per cent Of
the cattle in Bath township, and 5 o f
6 p er cent o f Beavercreek township
cattle, reacted to the tuberculosis test
Which is being conducted in the
county by federal and state authori
ties, according to County A gent J. R.
Kimber,
The test in Beavercreek
township on 3900 cows will b e com
pleted this Week, One herd o f register
ed dairy cattle o f 36 head and 14 in
another herd were infected and killed.
Five townships have signed up fo r
the test. It is necessary to secure 75
per cent o f the cattle owners before
tho test can be started in a township.
I f 90 per cent sign, the other 10 per
cent can be compelled to submit to it,

The General Synod o f the Feformed
Presbyterian church o f North Ameri
ca meets in Philadelphia this year.
This organization met herelast year
and at various time fo r many years in
the past but it is not likely to ever
convene here again hs the local con
gregation within the post year went
into the Presbyterian denomination.
Dr. W. R. McChesney and Prof. F. A.
Jurkat are in Philadelphia f o r the
meeting o f Synod. The denomination
has the Seminary here in connection
’with Cedarville College. ,

The Revellers Say f*Farewell1
To Their Vast Radio Audience

123 GRADUATE
THURSDAY FROM
HIGH SCHOOL

The fiftieth annual commencement
o f Cedarville H igh School was hold in
the opera house Thursday evening .
when twenty-three graduates receiv
ed diplomas.
The first o f the commencement week
program was the baccalaureate ser
mon Sabbath evening by Rev. W w ,
Wilson, pastor o f th e Clifton Presby
terian church. A large audience heard
a splendid sermon pointing the w ay
fo r the members o f the class aa they
enter upon life's journey. M usic was
furnished by the girl’s glee d u b un
der the direction o f Mrs. Mildred Fos
ter.
v' ■
Tuesday evening the Senior class
The Eyeready Revellers, reading from left to right; Franklyo Baur,
presented “Aaron Boggs Freshman’^
first tehor; Lewis James, second tenor; Elliott Shaw, baritone, and W it
to a capacity house. The twenty-three
fred Glenn, bass. Frank Black accompanies them at the piano.
members o f the class all had a part
in
the east which was well acted and
N Incident unique In the anna ls as their formal good-bye for the rahighly commented upon b y all w h o %
of .radio entertainment, remi 1dio season o f 1926-27, to their host
had the privilege o f attending. Music
niscent of the parting performance* of invisible friends. The E v erea ./
was furnished by the School orches
of the artists of the legitimate Revellers are going to London,
tra, The play Waa4 given under t h e '
stage, is scheduled to take plaet- -vUere their engagements call them,
>ut they promise to come back.
this Tuesday evening, May i i
direction o f Miss Carrie Rife.
through the agency of Evere.iu;-, Concert stage and radio successes
The commencement program . w as
,uve marked The Eveready RevetHour,
^
opened,with the invocation b y Rev. S.
-a as7 one of the outstanding
The Eveready Revellers.^
M. Ingmire. The class “delivered no
ps appearing on the\ air i this
throughout the country whs rev *,
orations
but the address o f the e v e n -'
radio tubes sparkle and arti:iui\ - ■
;!
Originally -organized under
iiig was delivered ,by .Walton B. Bliss, ,
resound, are going to say “ P's i
>,nme of the Shannon Quartet,'
Assistant State Superintendent o f In 
well” to an audience esfim.s
\ engaged in the making of Tec
modestly, to number lO.QOO.Oim „ .
s' tor the larger phonograph comstruction, Columbus. Mr. Bliss gave
sons.
. .ms
The Revellers . i n c l u d e
not only an interesting but an in
From WEAF and Its ail.II n / - hic'yn Baur, first tenor; Lewis
structive address on school problems
stations of the “ red” netwo,-l< in
?. a:- and tenor; Elliott Shaw,
and
duties o f the clasB members.
famous air-going quartet will tr* •
. s. apd Wilfred Glenn, bass.
The diplomas were presented by
their existence as a 3lnglng a ’. .
'•JTi Black accompanies them at
Prof. C. E. Oxley to the follow in g; ’
■■
cation In a series of songs arran.* * -. !• P,..nq,
Robert Whitman Jackson
Anita Helen Printz .
.Sarah Kathryn,Rumbaugh
Angus Cattle Breeders 1Federal Prisoners Play
Eva Marie Black •,
W ill Hold Picnic
' Business Men Frances Margaret Stover'
Susannah Rebecca W est
A baseball team composed o f feder
The. Angus Cattle breeders in Ohio
Freda R ife Estle
t
will hold a bosket picnic 'Thursday; al prisoners .defeated a team o f Xenia
Grace Lillian W igal *
June 2nd at the O. E. Bradfute and business men Tuesday evening by a
Isabel Clarkson W ebster
F. B. Trunbull farms. About 150 to score o f 34 to 21 at Cox Athletic field.
Anna Eskaline Peterson
200 persons m e expected. The last Most o f the prisoners on the. team • Reva Lois Milton
two years the picnic has been held at are from Cincinnati and Dayton and
Mary Esther Boolman
Russel’s Point but this year the Ohio are serving sentences from the Fed
Naomi Christine R ife
■
breeders were asked to Come to this eral court in Dayton fo r liquor law1 Mildred Lucile Jackson
>
■ county, W , H. Tomhave, secretary o f violations.
Mary. Elizabeth Smith.
The government requires that all
the National Angus Breeders’ Assoc
Stephen W ilson St. John
iation, Chicago, and H: L , Hartley, a federal prisoners be given exercise

A

‘
"m f
ised to be presenjrawd •will’make short
speeches .following the basket dinner.
During th e afternoon the breeders are
to inspect the Bradfute and Turnbull
herds and those o f Walter Ferguson
and Eibest Hutchison. ,

Careful Ry. Crossing'
Campaign Contest
The Careful Crossing Campaign,
the Safety Section, American Rail
way Association, is offering three
prizes o f $250 each; one to be award
ed to students o f higher grade gram
mar schools; one to students o f high
and preparatory schools, and one to
students in colleges or universities,
submitting through the proper chan
nels the best essay upon the subject
“ Cross Crossings Cautiously” , f
This .is a worthy campaign fo r in
the year 1926 8921 highway grade ac
cidents, 2492 persons were killed and
6991 injured.
Students interested in entering the
contest can get information from the
station agent or from this office.

Attorney Brings Suit
Ih Supreme Court
The question whether a mayor's
court has jurisdiction to hear and try
a person accused o f violating state
prohibition laws, instead o f a murticipol ordinance was raised in asuit filed
by Attorney Frank L, Johnson, ill the
Supreme Court, Monday.
The case is that o f M. J. Dugan,
who was fined $1,000 and costs by
Mayor Prugh, when he was found
guilty, under the Crabbe act, o f il
legal possession o f liquor. He asks
the Supreme court to reverse the ac
tion o f the court o f appeals' which af
firmed the lower court,
DEATH OF MRS. A . Z. SMITH

Mrs. A. Z. Smith, o f Coldwatcr,
Mich., formerly a resident o f this
place, died Monday week ago and was
buried on Wednesday, Mrs. Smith
had hot been in good health fo r some
time and death was due to heart
trouble. Besides her husband the de
ceased is survived by one son, Sidney
Smith, Waldo, Ind., and one daughter,
Miss Louisa Smith, who has been
teaching in Detroit. Mr. Smith was
fo r a number o f years superintendent
o f the Hagar Straw Board & Paper
* PRESIDENT JA Y RESIGNS
Co, and friehds here Will regret to
President Edwin Jay o f W ilming hear o f Mrs. Smith's death.
ton College, has offered his reslgnaMembers o f Cedar Grange that at*
tich as head o f that Institution to take
ELDERS A R E ELECTED
effect at the end o f the present college tended the Bowcraville Grange last
1 A t a meeting o f the Clifton \ P. year, President Jay has been head o f Thursday evening wero W ilbur Con
’ congregation last Wednesday, W il j Wilmington College since 1815 and ley and wife, R. T . Williamson and
liam Ferguson, Charles Finney and during that time the institution .has wife, Geo. Martlndale and wife, Har
W illiam R ife were chosen as elders. 1grown in number* o f students and in ry Hammond and w ife and Miss Zora
They were elected under the life plan. fluence.
Smith,

the- prisoner^ must be given exercise
otherwise; • A ll the county jails in
this, section o f the state have more or
less federal prisoners, and many are
full .to capacity.
' ,

Sunday School Unit
Is Organized
C. C. McFarland, Yellow Springs, is
the president o f the fifth unit o f the
Greene County Sunday School assoc
iation’ which was organized Sunday
afternoon in Yellow Springs, Church
es in Yellow Springs, Osborn, Fairfield, Byron and Clifton comprise the
uiiit.
’
The officers are : vice president, H,
N. Coe, secretary-treasurer, F. G.
Mumma,
The speakers were: Capt, _Strumming, W right field; the Rev, J. G. C.
Webster, Clifton; Arthur Erbaugh o f
Yellow Springs and Rev. H. E. Crow
ell, Osborn.

Selma Commencement
Friday Night

E . Malcorn Finney’
J3arl Wilson HeironimUs .
Lewis W alter Fifzyrater
J. Nelson Creswell
Norman L, W ilson
Benediction by .Rev.1W . P, Harriman.
Music was furnished b y the M. E . Sian
day School orchestra. .The stage was
attractively d eS feted with flowers
and pink and white colors fo r the
stage decorations.
. *»:
There will be an operetta given in
Alford Memorial this morning by89 pupils from the first7eight grades.
Uncertain weather made it necessary
to stage the production indoors and
not outside as usual. With a baseball
game during the afternoon, one o f
the most successful terms in the his
tory o f the local schools comes to a
close.

Education Board Elects
Teaching Staff
A t a meeting o f the Board o f Edu
cation Wednesday evening Miss Kath
ryn Hughes was elected to teach in
the Fifth grade, Mrs. Grace Work,
not being on applicant. A il the other
teachers have been re-elected.
The
board will select a coach, at a later,
meeting, as M r.'K night, goes to the
University o f Cincinnati this fall.

Rev. S. M. Ingmire delivered the
baccalaureate sermon to the gradu
ates o f the Selma school last Sabbath
evening, The following are members
o f the class: Margaret E. Daugherty,
Treva <$. Wertz, Fern M. Shoemaker,
Anna L. Shellabarger, Maud L. A r
DEATH OF MRS. W OLFORD
thur, Alm a E. Denlinger, Pearl A .
Howell and Howard H, Ingling. Com
Mrs. Elizabeth W olford, Wife o f
mencement takes place this evening Mr. O. T. W olford, aged 73, filed at
and P rof, W , H. Binkley o f Ohio N or the McClellan hospital Friday from
thern University will be the speaker. pneumonia and oth er complications,
having been ill but a few week*. The
deceased was the las|, member o f one
Big Crops Being Put
o f the early pioneer families in the Out On Prison Farm county, being the daughter o f Nixon
and Hanha Brown. She leave* her
Spring work at the btate prison husband, Otis T . W olford, and a num
farm , London, has started, and fifteen ber o f second cousins. Early in life
The corn acerage this year will to- Mrs. W olford United with the Friends
acres o f sweet com is planted,
church.
tal 369 acres. There will be 245 acres
The funeral was held from the late
in wheat; 149 acres in oats; 90 acres home where she spent her entire life ,
in barley; 390 acres fo r hay, including Monday afternoon. Interment took
80 o f alfalfa, 150 red clover, timothy place at Woodland cemetery, Xenia.
60, aoy beans 30. F or garden truck
120 acres has been set aside, O f this
CHURCH SERVICES
40 acres goes in potatoes and the rest
in tomatoes, cabbage, onions, beans,
Services *s usual Sabbath at the M.
etc.
E , church.
The prison farm has one o f the best
Thursday District Conference will
orchards in the state, 30 acres.
be held, at EpWofth M. E. church in
The prison farm population is fiow Dayton.
515 and most o f these men Work on
U, P.f CHURCH— w
the farm and aid in cultivating 1600 Topic Morning Sermon; “ The Mean
o f the 2200 acres in the farm.
ing o f Manhood.”

JUDGE SUMMERS DEAD
Judge A. M. Summer*, 70, promi
nent attorney, form er Justice o f the
Ohio Supreme Court, and wealthy
land owner, known to many in tfci*
copnty* died at his home in Springfield Thursday morning after an ill
ness o f five month*..

Union Ssrvi#*—Topics
ties o f Christianity”

“ Certain

Mr. Walter Heavener and

sister,

Bessie^ o f Franklin, W . Va* art
as guest*

of

M r,

h m

and Mrs. H «W y

Smith.
F o r S a lt; <00“ 'bushels e f c o m in
trih. - . , Mr*. E. C* 'Ogtadot*. ,

THE CEDARVILLE HERALD
KARLK BULL

E D ITO R A N D PUBLISHER

Euttr^d a tth e Post Office* Cedarville, Ohio, October 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
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W H Y NEED W E A REFERENDUM?
.
The news dispatches tell tia that a referendum election is
to b e asked for on the Marshall justice o f peace salary bill pas
sed by. the legislature. W e fail to see what will be accomplish
ed by such? If the electors-approve the bill it would not make
the law conform to the decision o f Justice T a ft? If it should
fail of approval by the electors, and certainly there are enough
temperance and law abiding automobile owners that have been
held up by commercialized courts in Ohio to defeat it, we will
be just where we are today.
The Anti Saloon League claims the law is necessary. The
Attorney General says we have sufficient courts now to care for
liquor, law violations; State Prohibition Commissioner McDon
ald says the same. W hy then the wayside commercialized
court manned with some foreigner or some unscrupulous graft
collector? The United States government is at present convict
ing officials in a neighboring county fo r the illegal practice em
ployed. M onday one justice of peace and one constable plead
guilty, Two other constables are yet to be tried. The situation
is the same in many other counties in the state. N ot so long ago
*& commercialized constable took up an automobile driver. In
a few days a commercalized justice of peace sent a notice to
appear or send $10, A check fo r that amount was sent. In the
course of a few weeks .n e notice sent by the grafting justice
o f peace was turned over to a stqte examiner. The squire’s
books failed to show such a case had eyen been docketed. The
grafting justice promptly returned the automobile owner' h?s
$10. Automobile clubs have been fighting this sort of thing for
many months and now the Anti Saloon. League wants to make
it certain that such courts can exist irt the name of law enforce
ment. The League approved of the practice until the Supreme
Court said otherwise; then a League official made' the feeble
excuse that there always hacf been some question about the law
and h alf heartedly approved the Taft decision.
>
There is every ground to question the League’s position on
the law passed. It still provides for the same kind of graft with
a limit of $250 monthly, or $3,000 a year salary, from the fees
collected through the county t r e a s t e . The average salary Hvith
the grafting justice of peace under the old law according; to a
State’ examiner,was: around -$5,000, to say nothing of the cases
that were never docketed, mainly those o f automobilists who
p u t up $ i 0 to $25 bond and never appeared.
Two years ago when the utility lobby- celebrated the vic
tory of Donah ey’s defeat in the Senate'turning down his nomi
nations for the utility commission, Greene County’s Scoff law
Senator, L. T , Marshall, w as not only present but an honored
guest at that famous liquor party in a Columbus hotel. The
League seemed unconcerned,,at least we never „ heard of any
protest from that quarter. The relationship of the League pol
iticians with the utility interests is causing no small amount of
comment over the state. Ohio utility .consumers don’t care to
- be soaked with excessive rates to get reform measures through
the legislature/ W hen the hifetory o f the Ohio lobby is written
then will the1public at-large understand why and for what pur
pose some things are done. One thing is certain-crates are
continually mounting and the! public is learning how dry mem-,
bers of the legislature are so friendly to the utility interests.
T he League’s position on the justice fee bill ,1s about as con
sistent as would be a denial that the utility lobby does not select
approved dry candidates fo r- the legislature, especially the
Ohio Senate.
,
,

WHERE DOES 100 PER CENT BEGIN ?
Should a ‘ ’Hundred Per Center” b e one hundred per cefit
with “ Hundred Per Centers” ? That question' arises from a
situation that exists in this county a f this time. The public
schools have long been sought' by an organization that boasts in
tern s o f per centagel W h at took place in one school district in'
in Greerie county just recently only proves that perfection by
the percentage route does notfhold good even among those that
preach such doctrine.
” The state law provides that pupils- having reached a cer
tain grade, cannot go. on until an examination is taken, the
questions being prepared in Columbus by the st$te department.
W e are informed that pne of these “ 100 Percenters” a teacher,
in another township, went to a nearby county and secured a list
o f these questions and spent the day drilling his class on the
very questions the pupils were to be examined upon the next
day. A s a result all passed and some mith 100% grades. The
courious part o f such a trick is that children from families in
an adjoining district in the same township, did not have the ad
vantage of such underhanded work, and of course could not
show perfection grades. A s a result friction has arisen even
among those who follow the imaginary powers from the grand
draggon down to the little feliow that fires the cross and is the
chamber-maid at the temple. The spirit of fair-play and square
dealing seems to have no place with the powers.that guide the
destinies of the “ One Hundred Per Centers.’ *
But such aatrick as this white-robed teacher pulled is not
to be’ oyerlooked. Information has been gathered and placed
in the hands of the state department. A s a prediction this
teacher will not teach next yOar in the Greene cotmty schools,
and there is a possibility that the territory may be enlarged and
the state included,
,

*

FINANCIAL PROGRAM A MAKE-SHIFT

3

It was very- unfortunate that Governor Donahey found it
necessary to veto that part of the appropriation bill that pro
vided fo r the operation of the'State Library. This veto&will be
the means of closing that institution after the first of July. The
fact that the legislature did not appropriate sufficient funds is
another of the many blunders of the law making body. Regardleas o f the fa ct that more money was appropriated and extra
taxes placed on the people, many things were provided for that
could have waited, With the Governor it was a case of cutting
out many things and the library w a*one of them. The time is
here when the cost o f government must be cut not only ih one
place but an down the line,

'■ Two years ago tjie legislature sought to tie the officials in
counties, townships school districts and municipalities. The cry
went up from the legislature that these bodies were wasting
public funds and would break the state. For many months we
have been hearing that the state is broke and that additional
taxes were necessary to care fo r a huge deficit. Regardless of
the deficit, and increased taxes, we are told that the law mate*
mg body did not provide for enough funds to. meet the approp
riations and before that body meets again another deficit will
be created. From such a situation the public can expect more
taxes fo r the pro tent financial program is nothing but a makeshif program, Tnat kind of a charge comes from the Ohio Far
mer, '
SOUTH CHARLESTON FAILS ON RED CROSS CALL

The manner in which some communities welcome a call for
aid through the Red Cross is almost beyond understanding. For
instance our neighboring town of South Charleston has failed
to open its purse to the unfortunate in the flooded districts of
the South if we read correctly an editorial in the Sentinel,
regretting that Charleston people had not “ come across” , At
the time the editorial was written the Sentinel says but seven
people had made subscriptions after the call had been made ten
day* previous. This dots not reflect to'the honor and glory of
our neighbors to the east fo r we well know that the community
has resources that should enable the people to meet the

FARMER FINED FOR”
M AKING HOME BREW
Charles H, Beatty, farm er, living
near Clifton, plead guilty to a charge
o f posweaifing liquor and wag fined
$400. and coats and committed to the
Dayton work house until tile fine and
costs are paid, by Judge W right in
Probate Cc urt, Saturday.
Beatty resided with his brother-inlaw, ’Keaton, but the latter is said to
have had.nothing t o do with the un
lawful goods F ifty pints o f home
brew and one half gallon o f wine,
was taken in qharge by Kenneth C,
Barr, road patrolman ,and Frank C,
Roney, a state detective, Who hea been
working in the county on liquor cases.

FROSARD D IX O N W A N T S
DiyORCE F R O M W IF E
*

I(■'■"■•MW*

Frosard Dixon, a son o f the late
David Dixon, form erly o f this place,
and fo r several years a manual train
ing teacher in the Dayton public
schools, Monday filed an answer and
cross-petition in the divorce suit of
his w ife, Rose P. Dixon, .1033 1-2 W.
Third street. He declares his wife
was so extravagant that she piled up
on him so many debts that he had to
go into bankruptcy. A t the same
time, he declares, Mrs. Dixon made
iomplaints against him and he lost
his position. He says that fo r the
best interests o f society a divorce
should he granted to one o r the other,
according to the weight o f the eviience; - The couple have several
grown children.
NOTICE O F APPOINTMENT.
Estate o f Harvey J. Fields, Deceased.
Omer C. Shirk has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the
estate o f H arvey # Fields, late o f
Greene County Ohio, deceased.
Dated this 4th day o f May, A .,D .
1927.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Probate Judge o f said County.

T O A L L H O LD E R S OF

SECONDLIBERTYLOANBONDS
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
Alt outstanding: Second Liberty Ia>ati 4
per cent bonds of 19Z7-42 (Second 4 g) _
and ell outstanding Second Liberty lawn
Converted
per cent bonds of 1927-12
(Second 4 % ‘s) are called- for r^dethption
on November 16, 1927, pursuant to. the
terms- 'o f their issue. Interest on all
Second 4's and Second 4U "a Trill cease on
said redemption date, November 16, 1927.
- Holders of Second 4’s and Second
4W'a will be entitled to have the bonds
’ redeemed and paid, a t par on November
■ 16, 1927. ■ Such' holders may. however,
in advance of November 16, 1927. be
offered the privilege o f exchanging all or .
part of tbelr bands for other interestbearing obligations o f the United States.
Holder* who desire to avail themselves
of -the exchange privilege, if .and when
announced, j should request their bank or
trust company to ,n o tify - them when
information regarding the exchange offer
ing is received.
‘
Further information may be ^obtained
-- from any Federal KCherve llenk nr branch,
or from the Commissioner o f the Public
Debt, Treasury Depa)j|m«tt. Washington,

A. W . M E L L O N ,
Secretary o f the Treasury.
Washington, May 9, 19?7.

Buick value is
greater today
than ever
before—
because Buick
is a beautiful
cat * **because
Buick perform 
ance is superb
, *, because
Buick’s initial
cost and
operating cost
are low.
Examine
Buick, point by
point. Compare
it with other
cars before
you make ,
your choice.

Improved Uniform International

M a tM o o i
' Lesson'
(By KKV, 1». a. FITZWATIHt, D.D.. Deal.
Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.)
ffc, m i . Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for M ay 2 2
P E T E R H E A L S T H E L A M E MAN

ORDINANCE NO. 13S
A N ORDINANCE TO GRANT TSBE
DAYTON POW ER A N D LIGHT
COMPANY
TH E
RIGHT TO
ERECT POLES, PIERS AND FIX 
TURES AN D TO CONSTRUCT
LINES FOR
TRANSMITTING
AND DISTRIBUTING ELECTRIC
IT Y FO R LIGHT, H EAT AND
POW ER PURPOSES IN TH E V ILLAqfE OF CEDARVILLE. STATE
O F OHIO, AN D TO ENGAGE IN
SUCH BUSINESS.

BE IT ORDAINED E Y TH E COUN
CIL OF TH E VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF OHIO—
SECTION I. That the right, au
thority and power is granted and
shall be vested in The Dayton Rower
and Light Company, a corporation
under the laws o f the State o f Ohio,
its successors and assigns, fo r » per
iod o f twenty-five (25) years from '
the taking effect o f this Ordinance! to
I. Peter Healing Die Lame M in construct, maintain and operate lihes
(Acts 3:1-10).
fo r transmitting electricity fo r light,
1. The place (vv. 1, 2 ).
heat and power purposes, upon And
Peter and John were ou their why
through
the streets, avenues, alleys,
to the house ot worship. This man
had been placed at the entrance o f the lanes, public squares and public places
place e f worship where he might re o f thp. Village o f Cedarville, State o f
ceive the sympathetic attention o f Ohio, by the erection and maintenance
worshipers.
o f the necessary wires, cables, fixtur
2. The man <v. 2). .
*
es, poles, pole lines, posts piers, abut
This beggar was Infirm from his ments required fo r the wires and cab
birth. He was now more than forty,
les which may be hung and strung
years old (4:22) and had brought his
ailment with him Into the world. thereon and said Company, its suc
When he saw Peter and John he asked cessors or assigns may manufacture,
sell and fufnish electricity to said
alms.
Village and its inhabitants f o r light,
3. The method (vv. S-S),
(1) The man’s attention gained heat and power purposes, and fo r
(v. 4).
lighting the streets, avenues, alleys,
Peter and John commanded him to lanes, public squares and public
look on them.
places and public and private build
(2) Peter commanded him in the
ings in said Village,
name o f Jesus Christ o f Nazareth to
SECTION 2.
That all wires
rise and walk (v. G).
erected
and
operated
under this fran
(3) Peter took 1dm b y . the right
chise and said poles, piers, abutments,
hand (v. 7),
Tlds was meant to give Impetus to and fixtures shall be located and ar
his fail'll—not strength to Ids ankles.
ranged so as not to incommode the
4. Tiie man’s response (v. 8).
public in the use o f said streets, aven-'
Strength came to his feet and ankle- ues, alleys, lanes, public squares and
hones at once. He stood, he walked, public places and shall be subject to
he leaped and shouted praises to God.
the approval o f the Street Committee
5. The effect (yv. 9-11).
The people were so filled with won o f the Council o f said Village
SECTION 3. The Company, its
der and amazement that they ran to-,
gether to behold this wonderful thing. successors or assigns, may from time
to time erect such poles and guy
Vote:.
(1) This helpless beggar had to be wires and construct such .wires aiid
carried to the temple gate. Men and cables in said Village as. the business
women out o f Christ are so helpless to be done under this Ordinance may,
that they need to be brought where require.
the light o f God can he applied to
SECTION 4. In consideration o f
them.
f
the
grant
made, said Village may, a t
(2) Peter taking the man by the
hand show's the manner o f helping the its cost and expense, place, maintain
and use upon said poles in said Vil
lost
tl. Peter Witnessing Before the lage 4 ts police and fire - alarm wires
Multitude (2:12-20).
without charge,- provided, however,
Though this miracle directed the that same shall be placed and.main
attention' o f the people to Peter and
tained by said Village so as not to inJohn, Peter immediately, turned their
;erferc with the proper1 use o f the
attention from himself to Christ H e
wires
and cables o f the Company, its
told them that it was faith in .Tesus
Christ whom God had glorified and successors or assigns, and shall be
placed and maintained. under the di
whom they had deliberately betrayed
and crhclfied that had healed this rection o f the.M anager o r Superin
man,
,- >
tendent o f the' Company, its succes
H I. Peter in Prison for Christ’s Sake sors and assigns.
(4il-4),
SECTION 5. The Company* its
It was bis, fidelity to Christ-that successors o r assigns, shall furnish t o
brought Mm this persecution. Observe:
said ■ Village and the inhabitants
1. The leaders—priests and Sndduthereof,' a t the rates and pric.es .es
cees—in this persecution (vv., 1, 2 ), ‘
The priests were intolerant because tablished according to'law , electricity
these new teachers were encroaching for light, hept and power purposes,
fo r full twenty-four hours in each
upon their functions.'
2. The result ( w ‘ 3, 4)..
day o f eacH$year, and the current so
Though they were held In bondage furnished shall ■„be* the kind commer
by chains, Christ continued to work.
cially known as 60 cycle, three phase
The uurnber o f believers had greatly or single phase.
I
increased,
SECTION 6. The Company, its
IV. Petsr Witnessing Before the
successors and" assigns, shall hold said
Sanhedrin (4 :5-21).
Village harmless from all damages to
1. The Inquiry (vv, 5-7),
This inquiry admitted the reality of persons or property that may arise
the miracle. They* wanted to know o r be occasioned by the exercise- o f
what it signified.
any o f the rights hereby granted or
2. Peter's answer (vv. 8-12),
by any o f the structures or operations
Being filled with the Holy Splrlf, authorized' hereunder.
Peter calmly and graciously answered,
SECTION 7. That upon the ac
fie showed them that they were not
ceptance o f the terms hereof b y the
on trial ns evildoers but for doing
Company, the- same shall constitute a
good to the helpless and nefedy man.
Since they could not deny the miracle contract between it and said Village
he boldly declared that it had been' and such acceptance shall be in Writ
done in the name o f Jesus Christ ing and be fned with the Clerk o f said
whom they had crucified and God had Village.
raised from the dead.
SECTION 8. That this Ordi
3. The Impression upon the Sanhe nance shall take effect and be in force
drin (vv. 13*22),
at th e earliest peripd allowed b y law.
(1) They man-tied (vv, 1-13),
Passed this 9th day o f May, 1927.
They saw that Peter's behavior nnd
D. H. MCFARLAND,
words were as unusnal as the miracle.
Mayor
(2) They took knowledge that Peter
and John had been with Jesus (v. 13). A TTEST:
(3) They forbade them to speak in
JOHN G. McCORKELL,
Christ’s name (v. 18),
. Clerk.
' (4) Peter and John’s reply (vv.
19,20).
*
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
They expressed their determination
to obey God rather than men.
Estate b f Elkany E. Finney. Deceased
(5) Their release (v. 2t}»
Seeing the people were on their side,
Donna B. Finney has been appoint
there was no way to punish them,
ed and qualified as Executor o f the
V. The Church at Prayer (vv. 23*31). estate o f Elkana E. Finhey, late o f
As soon us Peter and John were set Greene County, Ohio, deceased.
free, they hastened away to their fel
», Dated this 4th day .of May, A . D.
low disciples and told them their ex
1927,
perience. They praised God for deliv
S. C. WRIGHT,
erance and prayed for boldness to
Probate Judge o f said County,
speak the Word o f God.

i
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LESSON TEXT—Acta 2:1-4:11.
GOLDEN TEXT—Neither is there
salvation m *ny other for there le.
none other name under heaven given
among men Whereby W« .must be
saved.—Acts 4:1*.
Pit I MARY TOPIC—Peter Heals a
Lame Man.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Gifts That Money
Cannot Buy.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Giving Our Rest for Others.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Gifts That Are Better Than Money.

O f all the correct apparel that conven
tion prescribes for the important
events ofjtife what is so lovely as these

L ily -lik e F racks pi Snow y
W hite

For Graduation

16

,50 to

25.00

$

Of Those Soft Silken Crepes
So Responsive To the Designer’s A rt
/

The finest of'flat crepes, crepe roman, crepe de
chines and georgettes of exquisite sheer qual
ities. Materials of the finest weaves and text
ures, W ith many ah added charm-in beautiful
trimming effects. Lace inserts, lace jabots, lace
panels; laCe yokes, lace ruffles, taffeta ruffles,
ruffles' of self materials, ribbon bows and bands
and dainty tiicks and pleats.

The Fahien-Tehan Co
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
UI!HilUIJin!i!MII!liU!I!lllllflli!!10ll!ll!i;il!lt:!llir!lllliltlllfitHillHlll!l1l!IHIIIiltilllllltUilrtllllUllll
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. ’Se a so n 1927

W ill make the season on the C. H. Gordon farm,
21-2 miles N . of Cedarville on the Y . Springs road
The Imported Belgian D raft Stallion, Farceur de CalbreUcq,
American No. 140.69, Belgian No. 28-1 438, Vol. X X V III, page
260, is recorded ih the name of W ilson Funderburg, New C a r -,
lisle, Ohio.
'
^
Color: Light sorrel, stripe prolonged tb'end of nose.
Foaled— June 10,1924.
SIRE— Reve de Tongre (2 3 -5 8 4 4 ), by Printemps de Tongre (2 3 -5 8 4 0 ), out of Revouse de Tongre (2 3 -1 8 8 3 3 ).
"D A M — Fortune (2 8 -2 5 0 6 7 ), .by Vainqueur (2 3 -1 8 9 4 ), out
o f Lena Smeer (2 3 -2 5 0 6 5 ). ■ *
’
IM PORTED— By Mr. Wilson Funderbltrg, New Carlisle.
This horse is sired by the three time Grand Champion at
the International Stock Show. Shown twice in- the old country
arid was first in class and Grand Champion. W eight 2040 lbs.

0

TERMS— $15.00 to insure colt to stand for nurse.
Best o f care will be taken t prevent accidents but
will not be responsible© should any occuf..

JO E GO RDO N
H AN N A'S LIQUID S A T W O lb '
Satinoid W a lls
and Ceilings
are Beautiful
"-a lso Sanitary

Thinking of faults
Think of your own faults the first
part o f the night when you are awake,
and o f the faults-of otherai the Intter
part of the night when you are asleep.,

THREEto FIVE MIHtfflES
_ to FORTY THEATRES.

Worldliness, Selfishness
Wor-ldlhless and selfishness have no
power to breathe the atmosphere Of
the kingdom o f God-Echoes*

m

/

iL t

fa addition to their artistic, beautiful Appearance, interior
walls finished with Hanna's Liquid Satinoid give the utmost
in sanitary cleanliness.

jI I

God’s W ay
God’s Way of eSaUtng His children
»s contrary to the flesh.—Echoes.

*

W alls finished with Hanna’s Liquid Satinoid are also wash
able, another great advantage over old style wall coverings,
such as wall paper..

■- new turn w it
s, 1 jOStWI-vIDMWylv

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Agnes K. Stormont,
ceased.

*

Y our decorator can produce attractive effects throughout your
home with Hanna’s Liquid Satinoid. T ry i t
>
De

E. L. Stormont has been appointed
and qualified as Administrator o f the
estate o f Agnes K. Stormont, late of
Greene County, Ohio* deceased.
Dated this 10th day o f May, A, D.
1927.

a£E

SOLD BY
AioWfnt

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain Co*
• Cedarville, Ohio,

IF YOU NEED PRKrtNG DROP IN
••\*'
‘ ^' M
M \Xylk
*

•« - 1

\

SPECIAL PRICE
«™ ~ . X

m

IOGAL AND PERSONAL

Hr. Frod Irvin, i i quite ill, sufferin* wHh pneumonia,,

« “ •"■

B S*W W W «IW «O i

A daughter was bom Sabbath to

AUBURN AND ERIE AVEB.
.
M«ln M «
aerJ««r.*,jj a

JBr. * »d Mrs, Raymond Bull.
W ho get* the Private Treasure?
H r. Reed Pringle, who has been at
Martinsville, Ind,, f o r several weeks,
returned home last Friday evening.

M ad e T o O rd er
F o r O n ly

Where can ydu beat th is? A good
pair o f Overalls f o r $1,00 at the Home
Clothing Co.

21

1 .75

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W right spent
Sunday with relatives in Frankfort
Ohio.

A n y 2-Piece Suit

Dr, C, L, Kimmel o f Longview hos
pital, spent the week-end as the guest
o f Prof, John Davis.
1

Guaranteed A ll Wool
Full Suit or Overcoat,# 2 5 .7 6
Single Pants, $8,25

Mr; atrd Mrs, Geo. F. Siegler o f
M arietta/1©., are here on a visit with
relatives fo r a few days.

W e're doing a lead' office business; not
so much on account o f our low prices, but
because we're giving a quality that is
seldom equaled under $35 or $40.

Mr. A . B. Brewer*of Clifton, who
underwent an operation several days
ago at the McClellan hospital, is re
ported much better.

- here’s your solution.

... ,

.ORDER
..
. FROM
* ...... .

F or Sale:- A few ton* o f timothy
bay. ,
Fred Dobbins.

HOME CLOTHING,

Cedar Day; June 1, is also the day
fo r the Senior play, “ Capfc. Apple
jack ". Get your tickets early. Any
o f the Seniors or Doc Richards- will
be glad to supply you.

COM PANY
.Cedarville, Ohio.

:

Thomas & Crouse
••

•:V. - . ‘ ' '

V.:.

•>'' • ‘

^■
'

' !' . ’'T

' •'J. ' '

GROCERIES AN D MEATS
Fresh H a m .................J
Fresh 'Shoulder
* ■-*

“.......... _ e,.„ 30c lb.

.... ..........................25c
lb.
*, * , ,

i' ■

,

Pork Chops.... .gr-...„ .................. r..............30c lb.
H am berger...........1.................................... 20c lb.
3 Cans Pork and B eans................................25c
1 3 Cans Kidney B eans................................. .. 25c
.‘*2 Baxes Spaghetti
a

fJ•* , *

i .

•''• •

'

’'

15c

2 Boxes Macaroni..........1:....................15c
2 Large Boxes Corn Flakes........................25c
2 Boxes Post t o s t ie s .................................. *: 25c
Highest Prices Paid for Country Produce

Mrs. A . E . Richards and Mrs. B. H.
Little spent the
week-end with
friends in Indiana.
Mrs. Amy Spore o f Oberiin, O., is
visiting with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. H. G. Fuhsett
, -Mb. J. H. Andrew, who was taken
ill the first o f the w eek follow ing an
attack o f acute indigestion, is recov-t
ering. ■
■■
' Prices Reduced'.on all chicks after
May 1st. Northup Hatchery, R fd X,
Yellow Springs,* O.

Standard Pack
Pack 3 cans 25c
Country C lub Tiny 3 cans 55c n
w O » # J | Country Club rifted 3 cans. . . .

w P t*3k m

......

..................40c
..................................................... 29c

.................. ■ ■■-■■■■■

~ .........

...... .......... .......* 111

46c

The Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the
Daughters o f the-Am erican Revolu
tion was delightfully entertained on
Tuesday afternoon at the home o f
Mrs. J .E . K yle b y Mrs. Kyle and Mrs.
Bert Turner. The following officers
were elected fo r next year:
Regent— Mrs. Howard Trumbull.
Vice R egen t— Mrs. C. H. Ervin.
Secretary— Mrs. J. E. Kyle*
Treasurer— Mrs. Ancil W righ t
Registrar— Mrg. I. C. Davis.
A refreshment course was ser-^d
by the hostesses and all enjoyed tbei
hospitality.
*

fE P . Kellogg's low 1 A q
LEMONS, 360 size
price 2 pkgs.......'
Shredded Wheat
2 pkgs
. . . . . **19C
fcilLK,Country Club^Cg POTATOES, ,sfcw C r *
Triumphs 10 lbs. .3 0 G
tall can, 3 fa t. .. " V
Small cans 3
1
HAMS, Smoked regular
very low price
Jjjjg
CORN orTomutoe.; JRf* *M1 * A » 4 # -« k V# 4 ■ * 4 •
*Undard'3> can*.- “ I,w
BOLOGNA* excellent
tt^KES.Milco R«a«.
quality
Vi Peanut M* M. J fig
aw*. 4 y m * H f t * M i
Lh »* •*»**’.*......' ... ■
..
UL1VES. Plain
4 0 C SCAT CHIPS,
Olivea. qt. Jar. . . . w
Kroger^ latg# nAm . w
gulk doz, «* * * ■** *» oc Chipfio, lg. sizt pkg.. 19c

o

...
• ,j\

/

•' 1 '

)

CLOTHES-PINS,
e*
. 2 4 o z ,m p k g . .. , , , . O v

t <1J.11 ^ •’ ‘
■; ’

.

1

‘
;«■ ■ *

'A P 's- I

i.^v " W

Reclinging Chairs

$1.95

Folding Settees

.

$1.95

T H IS 3 P IE C E P O R C H SE T
T h e 1S e t is m a d e o f o a k a n d co n sists o f 4 -ft.
S w in g , C h a ir a n d R o c k e r .
. ; . .
\

Mr. Wade O. Knight, athletic coach
m the public schools, will not return
here next' year^He has been offered a
fellowship irt the University o f Cin
cinnati, with teaching in the. Cincin
nati schools. He is-Specializing in
social science.

AW NINGS ———Ask us to. submit prices

N o use to patch ’em when you can
get a nice new pair of. Overalls for
$1,00 at Home Clothing Co. . .

22*24 N. Detroit St.

Xenia, Ohio

1877 to 1927

Golden Jubilee Year
. S.

*V

‘

• •■

Visit W ren’s
Historical and Industrial
Exposition
Six D a y s

•

•

... M a y ^23 to 2 8

An Historical and Industrial •Expos*fcion^depicting in a giganiie \
centralized display^ on every floor throughout the store, much of
Springfield's growth, and progress during$our fifty/years. * *

Aluminum Special

In staging this Exposition within our Istore, we are indebted to
many Springfield institutions and*friends<of the store’whose help
and support have played an important (part in this^glorifying of
our city*. * .
1 V.
J

W ALK ER’S
Variety Store..
SATU R D AY, M A Y 21

W re n s

Dish pans, double boilers, buckets, roast
ers, 2 sizes o f kettles, stewing pans, percollators and teakettles. EACH

Golden Anniversary hSale

89c

Starts Tuesday,, May 3Jst

O N LY ONE OF A K IN D 'TO A CUSTOMER
Sale Starts at 8 A . M .— COME EARLY

Greatest merchandising event in ‘the*history*©! thetafcofe.

*

SPRINGFIELD, 'OHIO

W fdker’s Variety Store

0
1

South Main S t, Cedarville, O,
mmmim
iiiiimi

.

Prices range from* $13.50 up.

3 o’clock P. M. Business o f im port
ance. By call o f President.

■’— . A T —

MALT, KrogerW- J Q * BANANAS, Fancy
celletit auahty can
V Yellow fruit 4 lbs..«3C

o S S iib .......
, ** »i» ***

color stripings.

f

Country Club
Finest Creamery
lb. ....... ..............................
(Dleo, E atm ore lb.
....................... .. 17c

Butter,

A very extensive line of Couch Hammocks in all the new

The new machinery has been instal
led at the A bel Magnesia Co, and it
is expected that the plant will be in
operation in a fe w days. While this
work has been going* on no stone has
been crushed but the lime kilns are
in full operation. •
. , ,

The next meeting o f Cedar Grange
will be held in Community Hall, Tues
day, May 24. The program w ill be
*Mr. mid Mrs. J. G. St. John and
along patriotic lines and observance
fam ily attended the commencement o f
o f Memorial Day.
their daughter, Elta, o f Miami Valley
The High School graduating Class School o f Nursing, Dayton, Wednes
o f 1924 held the annual reunion and day, the 11th. The commencement ex
class party last Saturday evening at ercises were held at the Westminister
Presbyterian Church and there were
the home Of Miss Helen Iliff.
33 graduates. Following the com
Heavy, large and room y Overalls mencement a reception was given at
Memorial Home.
fo r $1.00 at the Home Clothing Co.

Peaches,
A vondale 3 cans
...
C lifton 3 cans ..

fell during part o f the gams which
handicapped both teams. ' Cedarville
made five hits and W ilberforce two.

A friend o f Cedarville College has
offered to pay half o f the expenses o f
two delegates from thiB institution to
the Y. M. C. A . conference at Geneva
College. A s some little sacrifice must
be made on the part o f the delegates
it'h a s been suggested that probably
some other friend, or a n y number o f
friends, o f the College, might desire
to aid in meeting the first offer. The
cause is a worthy one and any aid o f
fered would be appreciated. There is
to be no soliciting In this movement
and contribution?, large pr small, can
be sent to James §tormont, or Day
Kannedy, Cedarville.

'
*
Miss Kathleen Blair, who has been
ill fo r several months, has improved
and is now able to b e at the office o f
the H a ga r Straw Foard A Paper Co.,
part o f each day.

Country Club, in syrup large
can 22c. D elm onte,
I low price can 23c
Clifton,
....................... '
C
lifton in own syrup c an

Couch Hammock and
Gliders

John 1 W , Ross, last

Mr. J, C. Alexander, Stuebenville, O;
stopped here last Thursday with his
friend, Ted Richards. Mr. Alexander
was on his w a y to Louisville, Ky., to
attend the Derby race on Saturday.

•

Rev. James P. Lytle, pastor o f the
First U. P, church, and Mr, Herman
Eavey, elder, Xenia, will, represent
Xenia Presbytery at the annual meet
ing o f the General Assembly o f the
United Presbyterian Cfiurct, to bo
held at Washington, D, C., the last
week of'th is month.

Dr. and: Mrs. J. O. Stewart are on
trip to Washington, D. C. ,where he
Miss Annabelle Murdock ’has re 
is attending a meeting o f the Amer
ceived word from her sister, Mrs,
ican Medical Association.
Frank Reid, Dixie, Miss., giving .some
o f their experience with the flood,
W ord has been received here o f the
Mr. and Mrs. Reid were forced from
arrival o f a daughter a t th e home of.
their homo and went to. their daugh
Mr. and Mrs, Roger Nisbet, in Love
ter’s some distance fro m th e town
land.
'
only to find the water surrounding
Mr, W. W . Galloway has been in moat o f their farm although it did not
Chicago moat o f the week op business g e t into the house. Another daughter
in connection With The H agar Straw who resided across the river from
Vicksburg, where the flood has been
Board & Paper Co.
the worst, has not yet been heard
from
and there is Some anxiety felt,
Mr, and Mrs- Dana Busch o f Athens
O., were guests o f the latter’s parents as ti where the family might be.
Mr. and M rs.
'Week.

Country Club. 24 1*2 lb. $1.04
C ountry Club 12 1-4 lb sk. 52c
Clifton 24 1-2 lb. sk. , .*..........

GET OUT OF DOORS
This Summer

Chang Tong Walter Chu; who is
now located in New York City, where
he is practicing law, dropped into
For Sale: AH ladies and misses hats
town* Wednesday evening fo r a short $1.30 each. Silk baby bonnets, $1.50,
visit. Mr. Chu graduated from Cedarz BMrs, Sarah E. Weimer
ville Collegeiin 1920 and after leaving*
here attended Harvard. He returned
See Bob TurhbuH, Betty Creswell
to New Y ofk Thursday.
W illard'Barlow, Martha Dean and
other Well known-stars, in the mys
The London and Xenia bus line tery, ‘‘ Captain Applejack., Cedar Day
owned and operated by' the Dayb a 8:15, opera house.
and Columbus traction company, has
placed two new 14-passenger Buick
An all day W . C. T, U. Institute is
buses in use on this line.
The new to be held in the First M. E. church,
cars are very attractive, provide more Xenia, next Friday, May 27th to
seating capacity and comfoi-t fop the which the women are all invited.
patrons. The Springfield and Wash There will be a covered dish dinner.
ington-bus line has equally as good
cars and is giving splendid servee.
. There wili h e a called meeting ' o f
Both lines are catering to the travel the W. C. T., U. at the home o f Mrs.
ing public and giving excellent service W. H. Barber, Saturday, May 21st at

Mr. E. L. Stormbnt has been ap
pointed administrator o f the estate o f
Agnes K. Stormont, deceased.

If you are tired of paying .fancy prices for your clothes,

We are now prepared to charge
Mr. and Mrs, C. S, Maxwell, Mr.
A good pair o f Overalls and $1.04) I NOTICE — A ll persons knowing}
j
themselves
to
be
indebted
to
Reed
\
and
repair automobile and radio h*t>
and fMrs, Eiwood Thom as/ Virginia are the same size at Home Clothing
' Pringle are asked to settle at once or j teries. Shsll Gasoline Station,
and Bobby Lackey o f Bellbrook and Co,
|make satisfactory arrangements, fo r i
Martin W eimar
Mrs, Alma Panne wit o f Spring Valley
—
ware Sunday visitors at the borne o f v^The comity road outfit started work ' tha. same. Accounts are at the Cedar]
Inn
where
settlement
can
p
e
made.
Mr. and Mrs, B. F. Thomas.
on Xenia avenue last Friday but was
stopped in as much as ike street was
\ Watned; T o rent heuee o f ffv* o r
Inquire att Marion
Mr. Wallses Irvine o f Canton, was too wet fo r working, The county men , F o r Rale:- Garden plow in good •Blx rooms
called here Tuesday by the illness o f were sent to Yellow Springs and will condition.
Fannie McNeill, l Hughes
his brother, Fred, who is ill with return hero later,
pneumonia, Mr, Irvine returned to
A D A I R 'S
Canton, Wednesday, He iB represent
William Nagley has been chosen
in g the National Cash Register Co. in captain o f the College football team
his city.
fo r next year. The honor is well mer
ited fo r the "L ittle Star" that has
Editor John Mount o f the New quite a favorite on the gridiron and
Carlisle Sun suffered a stroke o f par on the basketball court,
’
alysis several days ago and fo r a
time was in a critical condition. He
W ilberforce won from Cedarville
has since mproved and from reports Yellow Jackets Friday afternoon by
will be able to resume part o f his a score o f 6 to 2. There were few er
work in another week or ten days.
rors in .the game. A drlzzeling rain
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BARREL JUMPER
; IS TO PERFORM
HERE THURSDAY

■*»» W M -W H * * * *

f
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Special
Couch
Hammocks
$17,5Cf

B

n
s*

AA
n
price, tha

bad

I*

complete with wal
nut finished metal
cane panel ends and
good cretone covers
ed pad.
4•
44

•*
»•
«•
••

To Introduce this
new line
splendid
couch
hammocks,
we otter for p one
week sale a special
reduction on pdr
stock and as an ex
tra value give a ;
metal stand
free
with every hammock
sold.-

hi
G
A
1
1

A limited number
for sale at this

ELECTRICAL STORM

Daniel Donovan, 43, was burned on
the shoulder when lightning strode
the barn at hi* home on the Hoop
read between this place . and Xenia,
early Wednesday morning,
Donavan and his son Were milking
and when he stepped to the door he
Ralph R. Williams, Physical Instrue- ‘ leaned against an electric light wire
just as a^ flash o f lightning hit the
tor in Army Durng W ar W ill
barni Fire broke out at the switch but
Entertain Thursday
a bucket o f milk was used to put out
the flames, Dopayan was n ot serious
burned.
Ralph R, Williams, known as “ The t
Great Williams,” trick barrel jumper |
NO ipORE PICTURE SHOWS"
trick barrel jumper and Physical culUNTIL N EX T FALL
* ture artist will stage a free acrobatic
performance on the square Thursday,
There will be no more picture shows
; May 26, under the auspices o f the
in the opera house until probably fall,
merchants. Two exhibitions will be
the last show bciyg given lust Satur
: given, one at 2:30 and the other at. 8
day night,. The trustees have under
1P. M. No collection or charge o f any
consideration the re-decoration o f the
' kind, as*the community will be guests
interior and this work will take sev
' o f the merchants.
eral weeks.
■ x .
r
,
•

x
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EALERS

FARMER BURNED IN

a : ■ ■A.

Lowers
Prices

Our
Location
O
T
■••*,

& The wise buyers know that this Is true, each year brings more

customers out of the nearby cities and towns to trade at McMIfr
LANS. Times are changing, high priced c i t y locations mean ex
. » tra costs to be added o n to the sale of furniture, McMILLANS
*•
* ** buy right and they s§H right, it will pay you to visit our store '
when shopping for furniture,

RASrruS WONDERS I f THE
PfcUJDW WHO TAKES TVfcSE
BATHING P\CTUBES GETS
PAID BESIDES*?

One o f the many clever feats that
Williams does is jumping in and Out
o f ah ordinary sugar barrel backward)
with tw o o f our largest citizens in the
•■■" a
•. y-\
same barrel wthout even touching
Beyond Human Power
their clothing. Other feats are equally
We give advice but we cannot give
as difficult and entertaining accord the wisdom to profit by ■It—Lit
in g to recommendations Which, aye Bouchefouenuld.
carried by Mr. Williams from the
mayors o f various cities, Kiwanis
clubs1and the war department.
Building lots for Sale on North
Williams served as a physical and
Main Street,
acrobatic instructor in the army dur
in Cedarville.
ing the World W ar.
„
Several nice HOMES fo r Sale
■ m : ■
■ : ■: "
TH E VALUE OF BEES

1 , /
S ❖

I
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R efrig era tors

Gas Range $41.29
A Good Baker

$25.50

v;

*

Here Is a handsome refriger
a to r that will help to pay for
itself in decreasing ice bills.
Splendid insulation in (walls

•■’3*
':.*•**

and. doors; oversized shelves,
easily Cleaned.

.%
* ❖ •.

For real economy o f fuel;
for an even, fast baker, here
is a range with white enamel'
od doors that is bard to beat
at the price quoted; the oven
size is 20x14x12. Several
other models to choose ®from
at a price range that repre
sents real values in gas rang
es.

■>i

t

Our complete home outfits of.
for you a Wonderful oppor
tunity to furnish every room
•in perfect taste at an enc/r- X
nious
savings.
Generous
credit terms make it easy to
take, advantage of
this
Chance.-

■4*

•&>>

wia.
B eb

The Exchange Bank

■j.-

■

■

'ft ■

W ants Y our Banking
Business

TUU:
BE
UN

*

TH EY PA Y
ON SAVIN GS
ACCOUNTS

An?
*± / 0

Don’ t .
IfigrWew
ing body .
pleased v
ment will
Each i
to the su
County, A
M&ntgonx
, the genet
was appli
and clerk;
are to be
under a vi
bosses to„
rural gov»
about the
M»he jnembi
der the g>
not aware

NO CINDERS'FOR SALE
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
The Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
CEDARVILLE, OH IO.
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The offi<
disappears
. Jaw shiftin
the keepinj
in each cou
plan must
is shown i
. auditor is r
a l compens
■for hiring
^ phers. No
* compenss-ti.
expenses.
. law is loosi'
in. conflict
not been ?
.IpiowH as l
' Mr, Lutz
hpve every
to gain by
[.that ev
are opt of
board meml
■ to the couni
chase’ befor.
letting a co ‘
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Facts that appeal to the entire family.
Every member o f your household is interested in what is new
and proper in summer w ear,.
y.
Y ou want the best and desire to purchase ju s t as economically
as possible.
'
•
O
.
This good store will supply you with what you desire at the
price you wish to pay.

W. L. CLEMANS,

, .

“ This law
passed by a
aibly will r
.years, at w
■ fo r its repc
time will b;
measure.”

’0

Under the
mg' tax lev:
o f July, but
third, filonda
as the lim e,’

A re Y ou Lucky?
Pick the box containing the lucky numbers.
Curprise
packages containing from. 50c to $5,00 in merchandise
Your money’s worth in every package at 50c each ahd a
. number.

The law !
16and requir
system for )<
he almost ar
ditor and tr.
tax collectin
time fo r fixii *

Saturday night, May 28th someone will receive the
handsome watches now on display at Inman’s Jewelry
Store. You are invited to our opening. You must be in
the store or near enough to hear your number called in
order to get one of these watches.

W e have made splendid preparations. Suits made b y the best
manufacturers correct in the latest styles, tailored correctly, embrac
ing the latest ear marks o f fashion are here for your selection. E very
garment bears evidence o f our^careful supervision and we present
these suits to careful m en with the positive assurance-that they will
please, the m ost satisfactory w ay to every individual.

D O N ’T FORGET THE DATE, M A Y 28th
Gome in and get acquainted.

Ita h U

R .D . INMAN

„

PURINA FEEDS
PIG CHOW
HEN CHOW
STEER FATINA

of
i
.
FAR M M ACH IN ERY
TRUCKS
A N D TRACTORS

Millinery the latest modes
M any from abroad and from the best designers o f women’s
headwear in all the world.
Everything that women wear in good taste and priced’reasonable.
Shoes in the newest fashions* best styles, comfortable and in
absolute keeping with the'modes o f the hdur.

That is not surpassed in this part o f the country, embracing
everything needed for correct wear.

Livingston’s Garden Seeds In Bulk

The Little Folks
From infants to the m ost interesting years o f life have been
provided for in splendid assortment.

M en's H ats— Shoes—and Furnishings

In splendid assortment— just what you want.

?

I

•

'

Y ou are m ost welcom e and we cordially Tl,
invite you to visit— this good store. J|

> Fountain Squaro

■*

C e d a r v ille , t jh ln

courts.
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Everything for the Farm

,j
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Good Rtore

I

Fifth and Vine

...

....
\1
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A well knov
lib statement
the past legis
b is history,
are necessary
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Auother bii
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three per eer
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state with i
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tax is not on
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Donahey veto
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A ttorney Vor
comment on t
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Cedarville Farm ers’ Grain
Com pany
*

“

CHICK STARTINA

i

COAL - FENCE - POSTS - TELE

THE CEDARVILLE LUMBER COMPANY
'

iI

CORN PLANTERS
JOHN DEERE — BLACK H A W K
SUPERIOR

*am.)ftftrvi-.l»asj'juuhj

W e will also have a full line o f repairs for
these lines at all times. Look up your list of
repairs wanted and let us haveljhe order now.

I.

A large part o f the store is devoted to the display o f outer gar
ments, Proper for spring and summer wear. E very new fashion.
All priced to b e within reach o f those desiring to get what they want
at just the prices they wish to pay.

For Boys and Girls a display

We have taken the agency for the Interna
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line

'**’

Members o
rural countic.
selves In a p.
o f them will
lically declari
They will ha
they did not 1
sed. The pu
know just
doing in not t
been Well pla
hold the rurs
eminent that
b ig city boss/

For W om en the exposition is most comprehensive

It's worth shouting about! Zinc
Insulated American Fence—weath«r*proof-rinsulated against r u s t guaranteed to equal or ohtlast in
actual length of service any other
fence made of equal size wires, used
under, the same conditions,
.
Any buyer who can show it fails to
do so will be supplied with an equal
amount of new fence free,
Every roll is guaranteed full gauge,
full Weight and full length, Sold at
no extra charge,%
American Fence meant reliable pro
tection for your stock and crops,
long service and, because it costs
no more than ordinary fence, lower
Cost per year It's the best snd most
economical fence you can buy.
Come'in and see it.

IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP #

The bill in
payers the r!
' tween’ the lii
onq-half per
levying authi
additional pc

• For M en from Grandpa down* to the Young Man

I

Am rim lt«*l * Win Coaptay

V.l ' 1-4
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governmen
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Appears equally to M e n , W om en and Children
,

jh
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The Beckoning Finger o f - Cincinnati’s Good Store

/
SOME REMARKABLE
“ A swarm o f bees in May. is worth
BARGAINS
IN FARM S
a load o f hay.
A swarm o f bees in J.une is worth j
a silver spoon.
\
Fire and Tornnado Insurance
A swarm .of bees in July is worth a
Life Insurance
horse fly .’
Accident Insurance
Health Insurance
Word was received here Friday of
Income! Insurance
the loss o f an Infant daughter, born
to Mr ,and Mrs. John S. Harvey at
AND
Huntington^,W. Va. Mrs. Harvey be
fore marriage w a s Miss Vera ^Andrew
Do not forget that I loan MONEY
and many fiends here extend sincere
on First Farm Mortgages, fo r ,5 or
sympathy over their loss.
10 years at the low rate o f FIVE
PERCENT, INTEREST.
Mr. Otis Shinkle and Sister, Mrs.
Frances Craig, Detroit, spent Satur
day and Sunday with their . sister,
Mrs, David Mitchell. Miss Fava Mit
chell accompanied her uncle and aunt
Cedarville, Ohio.
back to Detroit fo r a tw o weeks visit,

Outfits for the June
Bride

.I f ■

ORDINANCE N O. 127.
A n ordinance fixing
price
which The Ohio Fuel Ga» Company,
It* successors and assigns, nmy
charge fo r natural, mixed o r artificial
ga* furnished consumers in the Vil
lage o f Cedarville, Greene County,
Ohio.
BE IT ORDAINED BY TH E COUN
CIL OF TH E VILLAGE OF CEDAR
VILLE, STATE OF OHIO;
SECTION 1. That during the
period p f two years from date on
which this ordinance becomes effec
tive, The Ohio Fuel Gas Company, its
successors and assigns, may . charge,
per each individual account appearing
upon its books in any one month f o r
natural, mixed or artificial gas fur
nished within the corporate limits o f
the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, the
following prices, to-wifc:
$1.00 fo r the first five hundred
(500) cubic feet or less, or
none, o f gas consumed each
month,
F ifty (60) cents per thous
and (ljOOO) cubic feet f o r all
over five hundred (500) cubic
fe e t o f g a s ' consumed each
month, with **an
additional
charge o f five (6 ) cents per
thousand (1,000) cubic; feet
where jbills are not paid on or
before the tenth o f the month
following the month in which
service .is rendered.
SECTION
2. This ordinance
shall be in full force "and effect at the
earliest period allowed by law after
its passage.
Passed this 9th day o f May, 1927.
d . h , McF a r l a n d ,
—
Mayor.
JOHN G. MqCORKELL,
,
Clerk
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